
 

Fingerpost Cottage Hopton Wafers Shropshire,

 

Borana Lodge rooms
 

Each cottage at Borana Lodge is built around the main house which houses a comfortable 
sitting room, bar and dining room. 
looking onto the Hyena Valley Dam below, which allows for poolside game viewing. 
lunch pavilion is set above the pool house and boasts wonderful views over the entire 
conservancy. 

 

Borana Lodge has four stand-alone cottages with exceptional views. Each of these cottages 
are unique, designed with the hillside in mind, not forgetting the finer details which make for 
true comfort.  

Two further cottages provide the perfect refuge for families; a sitting room is shared between 
a double and a twin so parents can rest assured their children are safe in the room next door.

Four rooms have large double beds and four have queen

Each cottage is built out of rock and cedar with a thatched roof.
fireplaces, lit each evening with a basket of sustainably sourced firewood nearby along with 
verandas with breath-taking views.
showers which look out over the wilds of Africa.
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Borana Lodge rooms 
Each cottage at Borana Lodge is built around the main house which houses a comfortable 
sitting room, bar and dining room.  Further along the ridge line you will find a horizon pool 
looking onto the Hyena Valley Dam below, which allows for poolside game viewing. 
lunch pavilion is set above the pool house and boasts wonderful views over the entire 

alone cottages with exceptional views. Each of these cottages 
are unique, designed with the hillside in mind, not forgetting the finer details which make for 

Two further cottages provide the perfect refuge for families; a sitting room is shared between 
a double and a twin so parents can rest assured their children are safe in the room next door.

Four rooms have large double beds and four have queen-size twin beds. 

Each cottage is built out of rock and cedar with a thatched roof.  They all have open 
fireplaces, lit each evening with a basket of sustainably sourced firewood nearby along with 

taking views.  The bathrooms are spacious and have both baths and 
showers which look out over the wilds of Africa. 
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Room One is located furthest to the north of the main lodge and boasts a four poster double 
bed making it ideal for honeymooners and special occasions.  

A private veranda allows for romantic outdoor meals and beautiful views into the valley. 
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Room two is a twin room located between Room One and the main lodge offering amazing 
views from the bedroom and bathroom.  

There is a private deck for reading in the heat of the day for private starlit meals.  

 

R O O M  T H R E E  
 
 

 



 
Room Three is a twin room located very close to the main mess and is wheelchair accessible. 

It is near Room Four and together they make a good combination for a family.  

There is a secluded veranda in the shade of a fig tree for private meals and relaxing in the heat 
of the day. 
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Room four is a double room located below the main lodge, near Room Three and the pool.  

This room is designed around a large rock, with a private outside veranda and a bathroom 
down a set of stairs.  

 

 

F A M I L Y  C O T T A G E   

F I V E  &  S I X  
 

Family Cottage Five and Six comprise a twin and double room, respectively, which share a 
covered veranda allowing for private meals and lazy afternoons, ideal for a family of six. 

 
 
 
 



 
Room Five has two large single beds and has a wonderful sunrise views and a large en-suite 

bathroom. 
 

 
 
 
Room Six is the double room and has its own private sundeck. It shares a large bathroom with 
the children’s room, suitable for those under the age of twelve. 

 

F A M I L Y  C O T T A G E   

S E V E N  &  E I G H T  
For those wanting a more exclusive experience Family Cottage Seven and Eight is located 
closest to the Hyena Valley Dam with private access and a plunge pool. The Cottage has a 

shared sitting and dining room making it perfect for guests travelling with friends or teenage 
children. 

 

 
 

Room Seven is a twin room located upstairs with an en-suite bathroom and unobstructed 
views of the Hyena Valley Dam. Room Eight is a double room. It is the most spacious at 

Borana Lodge, with a large bathroom that overlooks the private plunge pool. 
 


